How to Overlay a Verse over a Photo

Many of the readers of Discovering Hope in the Psalms might also enjoy photography or social media along with enjoying Bible study. A great way to express your HOPE through the verses that inspire you is to link them with photos that also inspire you. These are sometimes called memes. You can take your own photos, or ask permission to use photos a friend or family member may have taken, or you can also use photos found through a web search if they are trademark free or you ask permission (and are granted permission) from the photographer. (I personally find it more inspiring to my faith to use photos that I have snapped.)

Next you will upload the photo to a website like Picmonkey or Canva or a phone App like Wordswag. (There are many others but these are my favorites.) Simply type in the verse (or cut and paste from a Bible app) then play with placement, font, etc., until you achieve the artistic expression you enjoy. Then share it on social media, use in your PowerPoint, on greeting cards, or in messages to share HOPE with others!

We would love to see some of your photos with verses on them! Please post in the Discovering Hope in the Psalms Facebook group (the link to it is here: www.discoveringhopeinthesalms.com). I will be sharing my memes there.

Here are a few samples.

Enjoy your time with God creating mems of HOPE!

Pam
The righteous will flourish like a palm tree, they will grow like a cedar of Lebanon; planted in the house of the Lord, they will flourish in the courts of our God. They will still bear fruit in old age, they will stay fresh and green, proclaiming, “The Lord is upright; he is my Rock, and there is no wickedness in him.” (Psalms 92:12-15 NIV)

-10 Secrets to Living Smart, Savvy and Strong by Pam Farrel (Harvest House)
“For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so great is his love for those who fear him;”
(Psalm 103:11, NIV)
THE RIGHTEOUS CRY AND
THE LORD HEARS AND
DELIVERS THEM OUT OF
ALL THEIR TROUBLES
THE LORD IS NEAR THE BROKEN HEARTED AND
SAVES THOSE WHO ARE CRUSHED IN SPIRIT.

PSALMS 34:17 - 18
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